
Linebacker Hardin overcomes nerves in first start 
By Trevor Parks 
Senior Reporter 

Luther Hardin’s first start at Ne- 
braska was delayed until only six min- 
utes and 10 seconds remained in the 
first quarter Saturday. 

Hardin, who was starting for the 
injured Jared Tomich at left rush end, 
had to stand on the sideline and watch 
as the Nebraska offense stormed to a 
14-0 lead over Iowa State. 

The 6-foot-2, 235-pound senior 
said he didn’t mind the offense putting 
points on the board. 

“It was kind of hard because we 

had to get the kinks out again on the 
sideline,” Hardin said. “I was so ner- 
vous at the beginning because I just 
didn’t want to make a mistake on that 
first play.” 

Tomich was listed as doubtful most 
of the week, and Hardin said he was 

told Thursday that he would start in 
Tomich’s place. 

Hardin said he didn’t make any 
mistakes Saturday, and he felt that his 
play helped the defense. 

In his first start, Hardin racked up 
three tackles, includingone unassisted. 
That tackle was a sack of Iowa State 
quarterback Todd Bandhauer in the 
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third quarter. It didn t count as a sack, 
however, because Bandhauer was 
ruled as down at the line of scrim- 
mage. 

Overall this season, Hardin has 
eight tackles—one of those was for a 

loss of 8 yards. Hardin also returned a 

tipped shovel pass in the Kansas State 
game for a touchdown. Right rush end 
Chad Kclsay deflected the Matt Miller 
toss, and Hardin took it 3 yards for the 
score. 

The O’Fallon, 111., native said it 
was great to get a chance to quiet Iowa 
State sophomore running back Troy 
Davis’ words that he could win the 
Heisman Trophy with a good perfor- 
mance against the Cornhuskers. 

“He’s a good running back, but as 
a defense we took it as a slap in the 
face that he was a sophomore saying 
that he was going to win the Heisman 
on us,” Hardin said. 

“We definitely wanted to shut him 
down because he was getting a big 
head, maybe because he’s young, I 
don’t know. 

“But that’s disrespectful, and we 

really didn’t go for that too much.” 
The Husker defense held Davis to 

121 yards on 28 carries, his third low- 
est yardage total of the season. 
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‘7 was so nervous at the 

beginning because I just 
didn’t want to make a 

mistake on that first 
play. ” 

LUTHER HARDIN 
NU Linebacker 

I 
After improving to 9-0 with only 

two regular-season games remaining, 
Hardin said the defense was playing at 
a high level. 

“The defense right now has a solid 
nucleus,” Hardin said. “Everyone 
knows the plays, and we know how 
people will react and where everyone 
should be.” 

NOTE: 
• Eight Huskers were named to the 

Academic All-Big Eight team Tues- 
day. They were: center Aaron Gra-. 
ham, tight end Mark Gilman, line- 
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wide to make the score 14-11. 

The Huskers eventually won the 
game 15-11 when Johnson and Allison 
Weston blocked Jen Briggs’ shot. 

Notre Dame coach Debbie Brown 
said the second game was tough to 
lose, but that Nebraska was just the 
better team. 

“It’s tough to lose in front of a 
crowd like this 15-1 and bounce back 
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^ We’ll give you a cut that defines 
your style. 
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Jon Waller/DN 
Nebraska linebacker Luther Hardin celebrates after tackling 
Iowa State quarterback Todd Bandhauer Saturday. Hardin 
made his first start Saturday. 

backer Grant Wistrom, cornerback 
Eric Stokes, linebacker Ryan 
Terwilliger, offensive guard Steve Ott, 

and play pretty competitively,” Brown 
said. “I never felt like we had an insur- 
mountable lead.” 

For the match, Nebraska held the 
Irishtoa.l40hittingpercentage.Notre 
Dame hit only .050 in the third game. 

In the third game, the Huskers 
struggled as well, hitting only .190. 
But with the game tied at five, Ne- 
braska reeled off 10 of the game’s 
final 11 points. A Winsett block of 
Treadwell gave the Huskers a 6-5 lead 
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the season Nov. 24 in the Big Island 
Invitational against Toledo. 

Nee said Nebraska—which missed 
the NCAA Tournament for the first 
time in five years last season — was 

eager to play. 
Other than Lue, the Huskers have 

only one true freshman on their roster, 
Venson Hamilton, a 6-9 center from 
Forest City, N.C. Hamilton, who at- 
tended national high school power- 
house Oak Hill Academy in Virginia 
last season, has been this fall’s biggest 
surprise, Nee said. 

“I could honestly see him starting 
by later in the season,” Nee said. “He 
has shown a lot, and with Chris Sallee 

quarterback Brook Berringer and 
punter Jesse Kosch. Fifteen Huskers 
were selected as honorable mention. 

they would never give up. 
Four Notre Dame errors contrib- 

uted as Nebraska built a 14-6 lead, 
and the Huskers won the match on a 

service ace by Reitsma. 
Reitsma said beating two top 13 

teams had helped the confidence of 
the team. 

“It tells us we are playing pretty 
well,” Reitsma said. “We’re still on 

the right road anyway.” 

eligible for only one semester, Venson 
is going to have an opportunity to play 
quite a bit.” 

NOTE: 
• Today is the first day of the fall 

signing period, which runs until Nov. 
15. Cookie Belcher, a 6-3 guard from 
Mexico, Mo., is expected to sign a 
letter of intent with Nebraska today. 
Another 6-3 guard, Ryan Bailey, the 
brother of UCLA star Toby Bailey, is 
considering signing with Nebraska. 
Bailey, who attends Hargrave Mili- 
tary Academy in Chatham, Va., will 
decide this weekend between Ne- 
braska and Maryland, his coach said 
earlier this week. Bailey will sign next 
Monday. 
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Tired of the laundromat? We sell used washers, dryers, F< 
refrigerators, and ranges for only $100 or 4 payments of 
$25/month, no interest, free delivery and guarantee 
Floffman s Appliances, 466-6252. Ft 
-—- ei 
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Cycle Works ^ 
See our new 96 bikes from Trek and Specialized. In stock Fk 
now! Blow out prices on all remaining 95's. 
Cycle Works, 27th & Vine 475-2453. N< 

New and used bicycles, expert repair on all brands — 

Wheel n & Deal'n Bike Shop, 2706 Randolph. 438-1477. w 
mi 
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Marvel Comics Collection, 300+ issues. Must sell. Call 
and leave message. Will deal. 466-6957. g I a: 

moose s i oom r- 
40th & O 7( 

Huge selection of gloves, mittens, hats, headbands E> 
socks, boots, and outerwear. 

Your winter headquarters! 

Mac Classic + ImageWriter II printer. Software, padded m 
carrying case, many extras. S500/OBO. 438-1738. E 

Macintosh Performa 550, BRAND NEW, 5 MB RAM. CD 
® 

Rom, Fax Modem, Color Monitor, software and CD's W 
included. Factory Warantee. $995, 423-3358. B< 
-:-— Ci 
MICROWORKS DISCOUNT COMPUTER RENTALS, cc 
386's & 486's, Laptops, Printers, ETC. By the Week, 
Month, OR Semester. Rent OR Rent to Own. Mon-Fri. 5 
10am-6pm, 477-2994. 3140 O Street. 

Sony Hi-fi CD bookshelf stereo, 5-disk carousel changer, 
graphic eq, dual-tape deck, free-standing speakers, 
$200/obO. Chris, 436-0703. C< 
—- up 
Used 19" GE Color TVs. $42. Call Nebraska Center, 472- thi 
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1 OU ticket FOR SALE. Best offer, Call 436-0007. 
---- Fli 
2 OU tickets for sale. Best offer. Call 436-8240. Cc 

>r sale: 1 NU vs. Oklahoma ticket, will validate. $100 
30. 466-1440, Mary Jo. 

ir sale: 3 NU vs. OU tickets. Good seats. Best offer. Will tu 
lidate. Call 466-4839 24 

)R SALE: 2 NU-OU tickets(East). Great seats. $100 Al 
ch OBO. Can validate. 436-0755, leave message. Ini 

)R SALE: 2 NU/OU tickets together. Best Offer. 464- er 
69, leave message. — 

)R SALE: 2 GA NU-OU tickets (East). Greatseats. $100 
ch OBO. 475-9301 evenings or leave message. 

— 

r sale: 2 OU tickets together, South stadium $150 each, q, 
lidate or OBO. Call 472-5912, leave message. ^ 
)R SALE: 3 Oklahoma tickets together. East Stadiun, 
IW 25. $ 100 each or best offer. Call 465-4557. 

:eded: 2 Harry Connick Jr. tickets. Pay top dollar. 466- 
55. 

WTED: 5 tickets, not neccessarily together for Oklaho- 9C 
game. Call collect 605-692-1642 for Dan. 
--@ 
M4TED: One female, one male season tickets for 
sn's Nebraska Basketball. Please call 489-1538. 
---—- W 
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l Honda Accord, 2 door, 5 speed. Loaded. Many new ~1 
rts. $1,480 OBO. Brandon, 435-4630. u 

i Datsun 280Z. New tires, new clutch, from California, 
cellent condition, runs great. Steal at $1200,438-7039. 

WOs Notices 

anted^ Someone traveling to and from the Huntington ach CA area over Christmas or Thanksgiving break, 
in you pull household goods back in U-Haul? If so you uld earn dollars. 488-6259. 1 

SPRING BREAK 96' 
MAZATLAN 

EARN “TRIPS & CASH" 
ime to Mazatlan with "College Tours", sign your friends 
and go for free, with thousands of other students from 

s U S. Call Chad at 1-800-395-4896. 

**Flu Shots Today** 
shots for student, faculty/staff and general public, 

mpus Rec, 11 a.m.-l p.m. 

3 & 2 YEAR ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS 
For all disciplines now available. N 

'ou have a 2.5 GPA or above, you may be eligible. Full 
iron at UNL, plus up to $450.00 for textbooks. Call 472- 
68 for more information. 

-ASKA EMPLOYMENT- Students Needed! Fishing 
Justry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room 0 
d Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No experi- j« 
ce necessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext A57782. 

g 
Attention f 

Pre-Health Students!! F 
representative from the UNMC Division of Perfusion C 
iences will be in the Arts & Sciences Advising Center, M 
7 Oldfather, on Wed., Nov. 8 from 2-5. If you are — 

srested in a health career and want to find out more G 
out perfusion, call 472-4190 to make an appointment. F; 

Attention Residence Hall 
Students! 

you want to make changes to the food in the cafeteria? 
n the new RHA Food Service Committee. Contact Phil 
2-1095, or 237 NU. A 

Attention: 5 
to: Past & Present CLC Members 
iat: CLC Rollerskating Reunion 
ten: November 9,1995 
ne: 8:30-10:00 pm 
let at Broyhill Fountain 8:00 pm 
me & join the funlll 

Business Students 
Don’t just study international business... Expe- 
rience it! Participate in the Global Conference Hi 
Entrepreneurship and the Pan-Pacific Confer- In 

JAPAhi! *°in^ the Paclflc Rim studY *our to Si 

N 
Information Sessions, CBA 209 Si 

11/9 1000 O 
11/14 1300 3' 
11/15 0900 
11/16 0930 
11/28 0900 
11/29 1300 
11/30 1500 Vi 

Call Wendy at 472-3353 for more information or m! 
stop by CBA 209. 

Computer Fair & Fleamarket *F 
Nov 19 V 

2608 Park Blvd A| 
Park Rec Center Ui 

(about 3rd n’South St.) — 

W 

EVERYONE IS STUDYING * 

IN EUROPE! 
AND YOU CAN TOO!! ^ 

Information meeting today! 
4:00pm NE (City) Union dj 

Well see you there! ot 

FOOD DRIVE 
dv. 7 Nov. 20. Proceeds go to the City Mission. Bring I 
ims to the Women’s Center, Student Involvement or 
>ve Library. Sponsored by the Women’s Center. 

FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
ver $6 Billion in private sector grants & scholarships 
now available. All students are eligible regardless of 
ades, income, or parent's income. Let us help. Call v 
udent Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. E 
S7782. 

■iEE TRAVEL! SPRING BREAK ’96 Organize group! 
ancun. Padre. Guaranteed lowest prices! FREEInFOR- " 

ATION! 1-800-426-7710. P 

as goes MLM. Pay 3 cents/gallon, seven levels deep, 
intastic opportunity. 1-800-344-6929. ° 

Guitar Instruction/Rental 
Zager Studio, 464-7771. 

Hey Windows & ’95 Users, k 
on-line service that is fun, inexpensive and easy to S 

ie. Thousands of files available. Wny pay more for less? a 

y CSV Tech BBS. Free trial, 441-3050. 

Innocents Society L 
We’re Watching J 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!! ? 
indreds & thousands of grants available to all students. " 

mediate qualification. Call 1-800-270-2744, open Mon- C 

it___ * 

jvember 6-17: “Without Words” Anger... 
idness...Fear and Frustration. How memories and se- -r 

;ts find their way into art. Works by Najla Abdullah. c 
jening and discussion November 9, noon-1:30pm in 
8 Nebraska Union. ■ 

The Women’s Center [ 
Peace Corp c 

jeo and information: Tuesday Nov 7, 7:30pm in the V\ 
ist Campus Union. Wednesday Nov 8, 7:30pm in the 
ibraska Union. — 

;- D 
Residence Hall Association a 

(plications are being accepted for the following: 
HA Vice-President 
dvertising and Marketing Chair 
(plications are due November 15 in 237 Nebraska 
non. 

ANTED: 100 students to lose 8-100 lbs. New metabo- ^ 
m breakthrough. Guaranteed results. $35 cost. 1 -800- r 
0-3896. a 

anted: Additional board members to join Alternatives to pi 
3 Military which provides all Lincoln high school stu- j| nts information about careers and funding for college \a 
ler than through the military. Call 475-0412. 

CBA SAB 
Meeting at 5:30 

CBA 132 

Collegiate 4-H 
/edensday, Nov. 8th, 5:30 in City Union. Questions? Call 
mily 436-6078.__ 

Habitat For Humanity 
leeting Thurs Nov 9th. 5:30pm in the Union, room 
osted. 

unners Club meeting Wednesday November 8, 
:00p.m. Rec Center outdoor conference room. Ques- 
ons call Frank 436-6913. 

Society for Human 
Resource Management 

leeting Thursday Nov 9, 5:30pm in the Union. Susan 
cott, President of Scott & Associates, will be speaking 
bout HR consulting. 

STAND 
izza meeting Wednesday at 8 pm! Basement of 
niverisity Health Center. FREE PIZZA! 

Surf’s UP! 
et's go surfingl on the worldwide web. Pi Lambda 
heta is holding a spectacular workshop called Technol- 
gy and the Creative Teacher with Dr. David Fowler, 
uesday, November 14 from 7-9 p.m. 
eachers College Technology Center, Mable Lee Hail 
n 120. 
ome surfing with us but be warned its addictive. 
II education majors. 

TCAB 7 
iere will be a meeting Nov 9 at 6:30pm in Mabel Lee 
om 262. Be ready to decorate afterwards. 

Dngratulations Erica Woods on your engagement, e're so excited for you! 
Love Your Kappa Delta Sisters 

jlta Tau Delta Pledges- 
much belated, but necessary “Thank You" for the frosh. 
it's get together again soon! 

Love, the Chi-O Pledges 

<DBX 
dngratulations also to Denise Cosgrove for her pearl 
>m Greg Koch. 
}st wishes to ALL! 

Love, Phi Beta Chi 
Jl Pledges- 
lanks for helping us out with Pumpkinfest Monday night 
e had a blast. 

Love, the Chi-0 Pledges 


